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Abstract—In this paper, a novel three-dimensional (3D) non-
stationary wideband geometry-based stochastic theoretical chan-
nel model for massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
communication systems is proposed. Firstly, a second-order
approximation to the spherical wavefront in space and time
domains, i.e., parabolic wavefront, is proposed to efficiently
model near-field effects. Secondly, environment evolution effects
are modeled by spatial-temporal cluster (re)appearance and
shadowing processes. We propose (re)appearance processes to
model the visibility of clusters with enhanced spatial-temporal
consistency. Shadowing processes are used to capture smooth
spatial-temporal variations of the clusters’ average power. Ad-
ditionally, a corresponding simulation model is derived along
with a 3D extension of the Riemann sum method for parameters
computation. Key statistical properties of the proposed model,
e.g., the spatial-temporal cross-correlation function, are derived
and analyzed. Finally, we present numerical and simulation
results showing an excellent agreement between the theoretical
and simulation models and validating the proposed parameter
computation method. The accuracy and flexibility of the proposed
simulation model are demonstrated by comparing simulation
results and measurements of the delay spread, slope of cluster
power variations, and visibility regions’ size.
Index Terms—Massive MIMO, 3D non-stationary channel
model, parabolic wavefront, cluster reapperance, shadowing of
clusters.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN recent years, massive multiple-input multiple-output(MIMO) technology has been proposed as a key enabler
for the fifth generation (5G) wireless communication systems
due to its promising capabilities to efficiently cope with an
increasing number of devices and high data traffic demand
[1]–[3]. In spite of the great challenges the use of a large
number of antennas entails, recent research demonstrated that
most benefits claimed from the early theoretical studies on
massive MIMO, e.g., increase of capacity and efficiency, are
achievable in realistic conditions [4]–[6].
In order to exploit important benefits of massive MIMO
technologies, the distance between the antenna elements of the
array cannot be reduced as much as desired [7]. Consequently,
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massive MIMO communication systems using a large number
of antennas may result in arrays that span long distances, and
hence they may experience new propagation effects, e.g, near-
field and environment evolution effects.
Near-field effects are caused by users or scatterers lying
within the Fresnel region of the array, which is delimited by
the Rayleigh distance, i.e., 2D2A/λ with λ and DA denoting
the wavelength and the maximum dimension of the array,
respectively. In near-field conditions, the channel cannot be
regarded as wide-sense stationary (WSS) because channel
parameters such as the angles of arrival/departure (AoA/AoD)
and the Doppler frequency shifts may be different for suf-
ficiently separated antenna elements. The term environment
evolution refers to the variations in the large-scale properties
of the channel with which the signals from different antenna
elements interact. Since the signal transmitted or received by
sufficiently separated antenna elements is scattered by different
sets of objects or clusters, occlusion and shadowing along
the array may occur to individual clusters. Both near-field
and environment evolution effects were measured in realistic
conditions and their impact on the performance of MIMO
communication systems was studied in [8]–[14].
As these new effects are usually negligible in conventional
MIMO systems, channel models such as those developed
in 3GPP-SCM [15], WINNER+ [16], IMT-A [17], COST
2100 [18], and 3GPP-3D [19], are not designed to capture
them properly. Nonetheless, recent investigations in massive
MIMO channel modeling have proposed solutions such as
the spherical wavefront and cluster visibility processes to
model near-field and environment evolution effects, respec-
tively [20]. Models like QuaDRiGa [21] and mmMAGIC [22]
implemented the spherical wavefronts by updating scatterer
parameters for every antenna element and at each time instant,
resulting in a high computational complexity. These three-
dimensional (3D) geometry-based stochastic models (GBSMs)
include cluster birth-death processes and power ramps between
stationary segments both over the array and in time domain.
However, once a cluster has disappeared, it cannot reappear
again with similar characteristics. Thus, clusters occluded
for short intervals over the array are considered as multiple
independent clusters. This increases the number of clusters per
simulation and underestimates the spatial-temporal correlation
of the channel in the large scale.
Although COST 2100 model does not support spherical
wavefronts for large arrays, it includes a cluster-level evolution
approach called visibility regions (VRs), i.e., circular regions
where clusters of scatterers are visible [18]. In [9], the authors
proposed to use VRs to model clusters’ visibility over the
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array and incorporated a linear model to represent variations
of the clusters’ average power. However, they neglected to
model more accurate variations of this power, i.e., cluster-level
shadowing, and did not consider cluster reappearance either.
The authors in [23] and [24] developed two-dimensional
(2D) and 3D massive MIMO GBSMs, respectively, including
spherical wavefronts and cluster (dis)appearance similarly to
QuaDRiGa. However, none of these models included cluster
shadowing nor reappearance. Furthermore, the authors used
the method of equal areas (MEA) to obtain the simulation
model parameters as they considered independent azimuth and
elevation AoAs/AoDs, which is generally not the case.
MiWEBA [25] is a quasi-deterministic massive MIMO
channel model for millimeter-wave wireless communications
based on IEEE 802.11ad model [26]. MiWEBA implemented
the spherical wavefront and stochastic ray flashing. However,
ray flashing only covers (re)appearance of deterministic rays,
neglecting cluster (re)appearance and shadowing. Map-based
METIS massive MIMO channel model [27] considered spher-
ical wavefronts by computing the exact propagation paths of
rays in the environment with a high computational complexity.
Whereas the map-based METIS model used realistic maps to
account for environment evolution effects, its stochastic coun-
terpart neglected cluster-level (re)appearance and shadowing.
Previously, we developed a 2D GBSM [28] that can capture
near-field effects with reduced complexity using parabolic
wavefronts. We also proposed a cluster evolution approach
accounting for cluster (re)appearance and smooth power vari-
ations over the array. However, this model is limited to small
receiving arrays in 2D environments with only multi-bounce
clusters (MBCs). Moreover, near-field and environment evo-
lution effects were considered only over the array.
The work presented here extends the model proposed in
[28]. In the following we highlight the main contributions
and novelties of this work:
1) We extend the parabolic wavefront to 3D space and time
domain. In this model, both the transmitter (Tx) and the
receiver (Rx) can be equipped with large antenna arrays.
2) We extend the spatial environment evolution processes to
the time domain. First, cluster (re)appearance processes
are used to model the visibility of clusters and line-of-
sight (LOS) to non-LOS (NLOS) transitions. Second,
shadowing processes are used to model smooth varia-
tions of the clusters’ average power over the array and
time domains more accurately.
3) We provide approximate expressions for the relationship
between non-stationary properties of the channel, e.g.,
spatial-temporal Doppler frequency drifts, and the dis-
tances between the transmitting and receiving arrays as
well as between these arrays and clusters.
4) We propose a 3D extension of the Riemann sum method
(RSM) [29] to compute the amplitude and angular
parameters of the 3D simulation model and use the von
Mises-Fisher (VMF) distribution to jointly model the
azimuth and elevation angles of the scatterers.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
a theoretical non-stationary wideband massive MIMO channel
model is proposed. In this section, the parabolic wavefront
and cluster-level evolution processes are described. Statistical
properties of the theoretical model, e.g., the spatial-temporal
cross-correlation function (ST-CCF), are derived in Section III.
In Section IV, a corresponding simulation model and its
statistical properties are derived, along with the new parameter
computation method proposed. The excellent agreement be-
tween the theoretical and simulation model results is presented
in Section V along with a comparison of simulation results and
measurements. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
Notation: Sets are indicated as Z = {}. A scalar hqp
denotes the (q, p)-th element of a matrix H. Vectors are
indicated with an arrow such as ~v.
II. A THEORETICAL NON-STATIONARY WIDEBAND
MASSIVE MIMO CHANNEL MODEL
Let us consider a 3D channel model represented in Fig. 1
where the uniform linear array (ULA) at the Tx or base station
is composed of NT equally δT-spaced antenna elements
oriented by the elevation and azimuth angles βT and αT,
respectively. Similarly, the Rx or mobile station (MS) ULA is
composed of NR equally δR-spaced antenna elements oriented
by the elevation and azimuth angles βR and αR, respectively.
The pth transmit and qth receive antenna-elements are denoted
by ATp and A
R
q , respectively. Moreover, the MS moves at a
constant speed vR in the direction indicated by the elevation
and azimuth angles ζR and ξR, respectively. The signal
received at the MS is a superposition of the LOS and scattered
components through CS single-bounce clusters (SBCs) and
CM MBCs. However, only the cth MBC is represented in the
figure for clarity. This cluster is modeled as a one-to-one pair
at both sides of the communication link, where the transmit-
side MBC is represented as CMTc and the receive-side MBC as
CMRc for c = 1, 2, . . . , CM. Every pair of MBCs C
MT
c −CMRc
is connected through a virtual link that models the delay as
in [18]. Clusters CMTc and C
MR
c are comprised of Mc and Nc
scatterers, denoted as CMTc,m for m = 1, 2, . . . ,Mc and C
MR
c,n for
n = 1, 2, . . . , Nc, respectively. Although the cth SBC, denoted
as CSc , is a single cluster and has a uniquely defined position, it
is convenient for notation simplicity to use two representations
as CSTc and C
SR
c for c = 1, 2, . . . , CS, denoting the SBC
from the Tx and Rx frames of reference, respectively. The
cth SBC CSc is comprised of Ic scatterers whose transmit- and
receive-side representations are denoted as CSTc,i and C
SR
c,i for
i = 1, 2, . . . , Ic, respectively. The position vector of a transmit-
side SBC scatterer at time t is ~CSTc,i (t) = ~C
ST
c,i (0)+~v
ST
c,i t, with
~CSTc,i (0) = r
ST
c,i (sin θ
ST
c,i cosφ
ST
c,i , sin θ
ST
c,i sinφ
ST
c,i , cos θ
ST
c,i ) (1)
~vSTc,i = v
ST
c,i (sin ζ
ST
c,i cos ξ
ST
c,i , sin ζ
ST
c,i sin ξ
ST
c,i , cos ζ
ST
c,i ) (2)
denoting the initial position and velocity vectors of the scat-
terer, respectively. Similarly, the position vectors of receive-
side scatterers are computed as in (1) and (2) by substituting
ST by SR. For clarity, the rest of the parameters of the channel
model are presented in Table I.
In general, it is assumed that every scatterer within a cluster
is approximately at the same distance from the center of the
corresponding array and moves with the same velocity, e.g.,
rSTc,i ≈ rSTc , vSTc,i ≈ vSTc , ζSTc,i ≈ ζSTc , and ξSTc,i ≈ ξSTc . The
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Fig. 1. A 3D wideband massive MIMO channel model.
TABLE I
DEFINITION OF PARAMETERS OF THE MASSIVE MIMO CHANNEL MODEL IN FIG. 1.
Parameter Definition
δT, δR Distances between consecutive elements in the transmit- and receive-array, respectively
r
ST(R)
c , r
MT(R)
c Distances from the center of the transmit- (receive-) array to C
ST(R)
c and C
MT(R)
c , respectively
D
ST
p,c,i(t), D
SR
q,c,i(t) Distances from A
T
p to C
ST
c,i and from A
R
q to C
SR
c,i , respectively
D
MT
p,c,m(t), D
MR
q,c,n(t) Distances from ATp to C
MT
c,m and from ARq to C
MR
c,n , respectively
rL Distance between the centers of the transmit- and the receive-array
θ`c, φ
`
c Elevation and azimuth angles of C
`
c with ` ∈ {ST, SR,MT,MR}, respectively
θ
ST(R)
c,i , φ
ST(R)
c,i Elevation and azimuth angles of the scatterer C
ST(R)
c,i , respectively
θ
MT(R)
c,m(n)
, φ
MT(R)
c,m(n)
Elevation and azimuth angles of the scatterer C
MT(R)
c,m(n)
, respectively
θL, φL Elevation and azimuth angles of the Rx with respect to the Tx, respectively
ζ`c , ξ
`
c Elevation and azimuth angles of the velocity of C
`
c with ` ∈ {ST, SR,MT,MR}, respectively
ζR, ξR Elevation and azimuth angles of the velocity vector of the Rx, respectively
βT(R), αT(R) Elevation and azimuth orientation angles of the transmit (receive) array, respectively
v`c, vR Speeds of the cluster C
`
c with ` ∈ {ST,SR,MT,MR} and speed of the Rx, respectively
center of the receive-array with respect to the center of the
transmit-array at any time t is ~R(t) = ~R(0) + ~vRt, where
~R(0) = rL
(
sin θL cosφL, sin θL sinφL, cos θL
)
(3)
~vR = vR
(
sin ζR cos ξR, sin ζR sin ξR, cos ζR
)
. (4)
The position vector of the transmitting antenna element ATp
from the center of the array is
~δTp = δp(sinβ
T cosαT, sinβT sinαT, cosβT) (5)
with δp = (NT − 2p + 1)δT/2 for p = 1, 2, . . . , NT. The
position vector of ARq from the center of the receive-array can
be analogously obtained by substituting T by R and p by q in
(5). Finally, it is important to remark that, unlike conventional
MIMO channel models, the far-field assumption or Rayleigh
criterion, i.e., rL  max[2(NT − 1)2δ2T, 2(NR − 1)2δ2R]/λ
and r`c  max[2(NT − 1)2δ2T, 2(NR − 1)2δ2R]/λ with ` ∈
{ST,SR,MT,MR}, is not imposed here.
A. Channel Impulse Response (CIR)
The massive MIMO channel is represented by the matrix
H(t, τ) = [hqp(t, τ)]NR×NT for p = 1, 2, . . . , NT and
q = 1, 2, . . . , NR. The CIR hqp(t, τ) is calculated as the
superposition of the LOS, SBC, and MBC components as
hqp(t, τ) = h
L
qp(t)δ(τ − τL) +
CS∑
c=1
hSBqp,c(t)δ(τ − τSBc )
+
CM∑
c=1
hMBqp,c(t)δ(τ − τMBc ) (6)
where the superscripts L, SB, and MB refer to LOS, SBC,
and MBC components, respectively. The propagation delays
τL, τSBc , and τ
MB
c are computed geometrically as τ
L = rL/c0,
τSBc = (r
ST
c + r
SR
c )/c0, and τ
MB
c = (r
MT
c + r
MR
c )/c0 + τVL,
respectively, with c0 denoting the speed of light and τVL the
delay of the virtual link. Here, τVL is randomly generated
according to the uniform distribution over (τL, τmax], where
τmax is the maximum delay of the virtual link [24].
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As there are Ic rays in the link ATp –C
S
c–A
R
q and Mc ×Nc
rays in the link ATp –C
MT
c –C
MR
c –A
R
q , the LOS, SBC, and MBC
components of the CIR are modeled as
hLqp(t)=
√
PLqp(t)e
jk0D
L
qp(t) (7)
hSBqp,c(t)=
√
P SBqp,c(t) lim
Ic→∞
Ic∑
i=1
ac,ie
−j(k0DSBqp,c,i(t)−ΘSBc,i) (8)
hMBqp,c(t)=
√
PMBqp,c(t)
× lim
Mc→∞
Nc→∞
Mc,Nc∑
m=1
n=1
ac,mne
−j(k0DMBqp,c,mn(t)−ΘMBc,mn) (9)
with j =
√−1 and k0 = 2pi/λ. The terms ΘSBc,i and ΘMBc,mn
are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random
variables uniformly distributed over (0, 2pi] that model the
phase shift produced by the scatterers. The amplitudes of the
rays ac,i and ac,mn are constrained to E[a2c,i] = 1/Ic and
E[a2c,nm] = 1/NcMc with E[·] denoting the expectation oper-
ator. The processes PLqp(t), P
SB
qp,c(t), and P
MB
qp,c(t) are the array-
and time-dependent local average powers associated to the
LOS, SBCs, and MBCs paths, respectively (see Section II-C).
The distance traveled by the signal from ATp to A
R
q via C
S
c,i
is DSBqp,c,i(t) = D
ST
p,c,i(t) +D
SR
q,c,i(t), where
DSTp,c,i(t) =
[
(rSTc )
2 + (vSTc t)
2 + δ2p + 2r
ST
c v
ST
c t cosψ
ST
1,c,i
− 2rSTc δp cosψST2,c,i − 2δpvSTc t cosψST3,c
]1/2
(10)
and the terms cosψST1,c,i, cosψ
ST
2,c,i, and cosψ
ST
3,c are given by
cosψST1,c,i=sin θ
ST
c,i sin ζ
ST
c cos(φ
ST
c,i−ξSTc )+cos θSTc,i cos ζSTc (11)
cosψST2,c,i=sin θ
ST
c,i sinβ
Tcos(φSTc,i−αT)+cos θSTc,i cosβT (12)
cosψST3,c=sin ζ
ST
c sinβ
Tcos(ξSTc −αT)+cos ζSTc cosβT. (13)
The receive-side distance DSRq,c,i(t) can be analogously com-
puted by substituting T by R and p by q in (10)–(13). The
vector ~CSRc,i (t) is related to ~C
ST
c (t) as ~C
SR
c,i (t) =
~CSTc,i (t) −
~R(t) = ~CSTc,i (0) − ~R(0) + (~vSTc − ~vR)t = ~CSRc,i (0) + ~vSRc t.
Hence, the spherical coordinates of ~CSRc (0) are
θSRc,i = cos
−1
(
rSTc cos θ
ST
c,i − rL cos θL
rSRc
)
(14)
φSRc,i = tan
−1
(
rSTc sin θ
ST
c,i sinφ
ST
c,i − rL sin θL sinφL
rSTc sin θ
ST
c,i cosφ
ST
c,i − rL sin θL cosφL
)
(15)
where the distance rSRc from the center of the receiving array
to the SBC can be obtained as
rSRc =
(
r2L + (r
ST
c )
2 − 2rLrSTc cosψ4,c,i
)1/2
(16)
with
cosψ4,c,i = sin θ
ST
c,i sin θ
L cos(φSTc,i − φL) + cos θSTc,i cos θL.
(17)
The distance traveled by the the rays from ATp to A
R
q via the
cth MBC is DMBqp,c,mn(t) = D
MT
p,c,m(t) + D
MR
q,c,n(t) + c0 · τVL,
where
DMTp,c,m(t) =
[
(rMTc )
2+ (vMTc t)
2+ δ2p + 2r
MT
c v
MT
c t cosψ
MT
1,c,m
− 2rMTc δp cosψMT2,c,m− 2δpvMTc t cosψMT3,c
]1/2
(18)
where cosψMT1,c,m, cosψ
MT
2,c,m, and cosψ
MT
c,3 are computed anal-
ogously to (11)–(13) and hence they are omitted. The receive-
side distance DMRq,c,n(t) can be computed by substituting T
by R, p by q, and m by n in (18). Unlike SBCs, there
is no relationship between the transmit- and receive-side
representations of MBCs.
The distance associated to the LOS path from ATp to A
R
q is
DLqp(t) =
[
r2L + (vRt)
2 + δ2q + δ
2
p + 2rLvRt cosψ
L
1
+ 2rLδq cosψ
L
2 − 2rLδp cosψL3 + 2δqvRt cosψL4
− 2δpvRt cosψL5 − 2δqδp cosψL6
]1/2
(19)
where the terms cosψLi for i = 1, 2, . . . , 6 are given by
cosψL1 = sin θ
R sin ζR cos(φR − ξR) + cos θR cos ζR (20)
cosψL2 = sin θ
R sinβR cos(φR − αR) + cos θR cosβR (21)
cosψL3 = sin θ
R sinβT cos(φR − αT) + cos θR cosβT (22)
cosψL4 = sin ζ
R sinβR cos(ξR − αR) + cos ζR cosβR (23)
cosψL5 = sin ζ
R sinβT cos(ξR − αT) + cos ζR cosβT (24)
cosψL6 = sinβ
T sinβR cos(αT − αR)+cosβT cosβR. (25)
B. Second-Order Approximation to the Wavefronts: Spatial-
Temporal Parabolic Wavefronts
Equations (10), (18), and (19) enable to model near-field
effects and non-stationary properties of the channel in arbitrary
situations. However, second-order approximations to these
expressions can capture the non-stationary properties of the
CIR for small angular drifts and reduce the computational
complexity. The second-order Taylor series expansion of the
distance DSTp,c,i(t) in (10) with respect to the ratios δp/r
ST
c and
vSTc t/r
ST
c when δp/r
ST
c < 1 and v
ST
c t/r
ST
c < 1 is
DSTp,c,i(t) ≈
Plane-wavefront approximation︷ ︸︸ ︷
rSTc + v
ST
c t cosψ
ST
1,c,i − δp cosψST2,c,i
Parabolic-wavefront approximation︷ ︸︸ ︷
+
(vSTc t)
2
2rSTc
sin2 ψST1,c,i +
δ2p
2rSTc
sin2 ψST2,c,i
+
vSTc tδp
rSTc
Q(ψST1,c,i, ψ
ST
2,c,i, ψ
ST
3,c) (26)
where we defined Q(ψi, ψj , ψk) = cosψi cosψj − cosψk.
Analogously, the distances DSRq,c,i(t), D
MT
p,c,m(t), and D
MR
q,c,n(t)
can be approximated by substituting {ST, i, p} by {SR, i, q},
{MT, n, p}, and {MR,m, q} in (26), respectively. The distance
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of the LOS path DLqp(t) can be approximated as
DLqp(t) ≈
Plane-wavefront approximation︷ ︸︸ ︷
rL + vRt cosψ
L
1 + δq cosψ
L
2 − δp cosψL3
Parabolic-wavefront approximation︷ ︸︸ ︷
+
(vRt)
2
2rL
sin2 ψL1 +
δ2q
2rL
sin2 ψL2 +
δ2p
2rL
sin2 ψL3
−δqvRt
rL
Q(ψL1 , ψ
L
2 , ψ
L
4 ) +
δpvRt
rL
Q(ψL1 , ψ
L
3 , ψ
L
5 )
+
δqδp
rL
Q(ψL2 , ψ
L
3 , ψ
L
6 ). (27)
Unlike the first-order terms in (26) and (27), labeled as
plane-wavefront approximation, the second-order terms and
cross-products, labeled as parabolic-wavefront approximation,
depend on the distances to the cluster rSTc and between the
arrays rL, respectively. Subsequently, it will be shown that
the second-order terms cause the non-stationarity of the CIR in
time and space. In addition, the time-array cross-products, e.g.,
vSTc t·δp, lead to a dependence of the spatial CCF (S-CCF) and
temporal autocorrelation function (ACF) with respect to time
and space, respectively. Note that the second-order terms are
reduced to zero for small arrays and short periods of time, i.e.,
δp/rL  1, δp/rSTc  1, vRt/rL  1, and vSTc t/rSTc  1.
In these conditions, only the first-order terms in (26) and (27)
remain as in conventional MIMO channel models [15]–[19].
On one hand, it is usually considered that the accuracy of the
approximation obtained through the second-order expansion of
(10) is excellent when the ratios δp/rL, δp/rSTc , vRt/rL, and
vSTc t/r
ST
c are lower than 0.1. Using this criterion, the parabolic
wavefront approximation in (26) can be considered very ac-
curate when the distance from the center of the array to any
cluster is at least 5 times the length of the ULA. Nonetheless,
we will show in Section V that very accurate results of the sta-
tistical properties of the channel model can be obtained using
the parabolic wavefront under less conservative conditions. On
the other hand, the reduction of the computational complexity
associated to the parabolic wavefront compared to that of
the spherical wavefront is obtained from the simplification of
the exact distance in (10) to the second-order polynomial in
(26). Firstly, with the same number of terms in (10) and (26),
the second-order approximation does not require the repetitive
computation of the square root function in (10) for every AoA
in every cluster at any time instant and antenna element of
the receive array. Secondly, efficient quadratic-phase rotation
algorithms, which are analogous to the efficient linear-phase
rotation algorithms used in the case of the plane wavefront
[21], can be employed to compute the phase associated to the
parabolic wavefront.
C. Cluster and LOS Evolution: Shadowing and Reappearance
Variations of the average received power in time and over
the array are caused by (re)appearance and shadowing of
both LOS and cluster components, which are modeled here
by Markov two-state and lognormal shadowing processes,
respectively. As in [28], in this paper the WINNER+ [16]
and COST 2100 [18] models are used as references for the
development of the cluster evolution processes. In [16] and
[18], the average power associated to the cth cluster, Pc, is
modeled as
Pc = exp
[
−τc rτ − 1
rτστ,c
]
· 10− νc10 (28)
where τc is the delay of the signal scattered by the cth cluster,
στ,c is the delay spread (DS) of the channel, and rτ is the
ratio of the standard deviation of the delays to the root mean
square (RMS) DS. The parameter νc is a zero-mean Gaussian
random variable used to model a shadowing randomization
effect on each cluster for each stationary simulation drop or
segment [16], [18]. Since the cluster-level evolution processes
for LOS, SBCs, and MBCs are analogous, only the SBC case
will be considered in the following. Only when it is necessary,
the differences between SBCs and MBCs will be pointed out.
In this model, we propose the following modification
P SBqp,c(t) = exp
[
−τc rτ − 1
rτστ,c
]
· γSBqp,c(t) ·ΠSBqp,c(t) (29)
where the shadowing randomization factor 10−
νc
10 in (28) is su-
perseded by the product of the processes γSBqp,c(t) and Π
SB
qp,c(t).
First, cluster (re)appearance (visibility) is modeled by a two-
state Markov process ΠSBqp,c(t). Second, smooth variations of
the clusters average power in time domain and over both arrays
are modeled by a lognormal process γSBqp,c(t). Analogously,
transitions between LOS and NLOS states and smooth power
variations of the LOS component are modeled by the processes
ΠLqp(t) and γ
L
qp(t), respectively. Thus, the local average power
of the LOS component in (7) is PLqp(t) = γ
L
qp(t) ·ΠLqp(t).
1) Spatial-Temporal LOS/Cluster Reappearance: The prod-
uct of the three two-state Markov processes ΠSTc (δp), Π
SR
c (δq),
and ΠSBc (t) models cluster (re)appearance over the transmit-
and receive-arrays and in time, respectively. As every cluster
may only be visible over certain array and time intervals, these
processes take value (0)1 if the cluster is (in)visible over the
corresponding dimensions. The product of the processes is
used because a cluster is visible only if it is visible from both
sides of the communication link at the same time. Similarly
to [23], [24], [30], the size of the invisibility and VRs of a
cluster is modeled by exponential i.i.d. random variables with
intensities λI and λV , respectively. For the spatial process
ΠSTc (δp) the transition matrix is [31]
Tc(δp)=
P STI,c + P STV,ce−λSTT,cδp P STV,c − P STV,ce−λSTT,cδp
P STI,c − P STI,c e−λ
ST
T,cδp P STV,c + P
ST
I,c e
−λSTT,cδp
 (30)
where λSTT,c = λ
ST
V,c+λ
ST
I,c. The entries in the transition matrix in
(30) represent the probability of transition between visibility
and invisibility regions of a cluster. The probabilities that a
cluster is visible or invisible at any position along the array
are P STV,c = λ
ST
V,c/λ
ST
T,c or P
ST
I,c = λ
ST
I,c/λ
ST
T,c, respectively. For
the temporal process ΠSBc (t), the transition matrix must be
modified by substituting δp by the channel fluctuation q(t),
which can be expressed as q(t) = (vSTc + v
SR
c )t assuming
constant cluster and Rx speeds [30]. Note that unlike the
models in [23], [24], [30], the transition rates λSTV,c and
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∆Lqp(δT, δR,∆t, t)≈−vR∆tcosψL1 −∆qq′cosψL2 + ∆pp′cosψL3 −
v2R∆t(∆t+ 2t)
2rL
sin2ψL1 −
∆qq′(∆qq′ + 2δq)
2rL
sin2ψL2
−∆pp′(∆pp′ + 2δp)
2rL
sin2 ψL3 +
vRt∆qq′ + vR∆tδq′
rL
Q(ψL1 , ψ
L
2 , ψ
L
4 )−
vRt∆pp′ + vR∆tδp′
rL
Q(ψL1 , ψ
L
3 , ψ
L
5 )
− (NR + 1)δR∆pp′ + (NT+1)δT∆qq′ − (qp− q
′p′)δTδR
rL
Q(ψL2 , ψ
L
3 , ψ
L
6 ). (39)
λSTI,c might be different for every cluster and dependent of
the characteristics of the environment, hence resulting in a
more flexible model. The total spatial-temporal (re)appearance
process for SBCs is given by
ΠSBqp,c(t) = Π
ST
c (δp) ·ΠSRc (δq) ·ΠSBc (t). (31)
Finally, it is important to highlight that unlike previous models
where clusters can only (dis)appear, the reappearance process
proposed here can model clusters that keep their properties
while they are occluded before becoming visible again. This
results in a higher spatial consistency of the channel and
reduces the total number of clusters generated per simulation.
2) Spatial-Temporal LOS/Cluster Shadowing: Applying the
concept of spatial shadowing processes described in [32]–
[34], the spatial-temporal shadowing process γSBqp,c(t) can be
obtained as the product of three lognormal processes: two
spatial processes evaluated at the positions of every antenna
element of the transmit/receive array and a temporal process
to account for smooth power variations in time domain. Thus,
the process γSBqp,c(t) can be expressed as
γSBqp,c(t) = 10
(
mSBc +σ
SB
c ν
SB
c (t)+σ
ST
c ν
ST
c (δp)+σ
SR
c ν
SR
c (δq)
)
/10
(32)
where the terms νSTc (δp), ν
SR
c (δq), and ν
SB
c (t) are three
independent real-valued zero-mean Gaussian WSS processes
with unit variance. The parameters σSTc , σ
SR
c , and σ
SB
c are
the shadow standard deviations of the cluster’s power and
mSBc is called the area mean. Since they are zero-mean inde-
pendent Gaussian processes, the resulting sum σSTc ν
ST
c (δp) +
σSRc ν
SR
c (δq) + σ
SB
c ν
SB
c (t) is also a zero-mean Gaussian pro-
cess whose standard deviation is σec = [(σ
ST
c )
2 + (σSRc )
2 +
(σSBc )
2]1/2. As indicated in (32), the standard deviations and
area mean can be different for every cluster and dependent of
the characteristics of the environment. Usually, the parameter
mSBc depends on the distance between the arrays and the
cluster, frequency, and other parameters of the path-loss model
applied [32]. As we will show, the parameter σec controls the
amplitude of the power variations over the array and in time.
The theoretical model of the process νSTc (δp) is an infinite
sum-of-sinusoids (SoS) [33], i.e.,
νSTc (δp) = lim
K
ST
c →∞
K
ST
c∑
n=1
bSTc,n cos
(
2pisSTc,nδp + Θ
ST
c,n
)
(33)
where KSTc , s
ST
c,n, b
ST
c,n, and Θ
ST
c,n denote the number of
sinusoids, the spatial frequency, amplitude, and initial phase of
each sinusoid, respectively. The phases ΘSTc,n are i.i.d. random
variables uniformly distributed over [0, 2pi) and the amplitudes
bSTc,n are subject to the condition E[(bSTc,n)2] = 1/KSTc . Analo-
gously, the temporal lognormal process νSBc (t) is given by
νSBc (t) = lim
KSBc →∞
KSBc∑
n=1
bSBc,n cos
(
2pifSBc,nt+ θ
SB
c,n
)
(34)
where fSBc,n denotes the temporal frequency of the nth sinusoid
and the rest of the parameters have an analogous meaning to
those of the spatial processes in (33).
III. STATISTICAL PROPERTIES OF THE THEORETICAL
CHANNEL MODEL
In this section, key statistical properties of the model,
e.g., the ST-CCF and Doppler frequency shifts, considering
the parabolic wavefront, cluster (re)appearance, and cluster
shadowing will be derived.
A. Spatial-Temporal Cross-Correlation Function (ST-CCF)
The ST-CCF, defined as E[hqp(t, τ)h∗q′p′(t+∆t, τ)], can be
separated into three terms as
ρqp(δT, δR,∆t, t)=ρ
L
qp(δT, δR,∆t, t)+
CS∑
c=1
ρSBqp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t)
+
CM∑
c=1
ρMBqp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t) (35)
where uncorrelated scattering (US) in the delay domain
was assumed. Due to the independence of the large-scale
and small-scale fading processes, every ST-CCF can be
expressed as the product of a large-scale and small-scale
ST-CCF, e.g., ρSBqp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t) = ρ
SB
LS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t) ·
ρSBSS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t). Note that the large-scale ST-CCF does
not depend on absolute time t since, as it will be demonstrated,
the (re)appearance and shadowing processes are WSS. Next,
these correlation functions are derived and analyzed.
1) Small-Scale ST-CCF: The small-scale ST-CCFs of the
LOS, SBCs, and MBCs are
ρLSS,qp(δT, δR,∆t, t)=e
−jk0∆Lqp(δT,δR,∆t,t) (36)
ρSBSS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t)= lim
Ic→∞
Ic∑
i=1
E
[
a2c,i
×e−jk0∆SBqp,c,i(δT,δR,∆t,t)
]
(37)
ρMBSS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t)= lim
Mc→∞
Nc→∞
Mc,Nc∑
m=1
n=1
E
[
a2c,mn
×e−jk0∆MBqp,c,nm(δT,δR,∆t,t)
]
(38)
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∆STp,c,i(δT,∆t, t)≈−vSTc ∆t cosψST1,c,i + ∆pp′ cosψST2,c,i −
(vSTc )
2∆t(∆t+ 2t)
2rSTc
sin2 ψST1,c,i
−∆pp′(∆pp′ + 2δp)
2rSTc
sin2 ψST2,c,i −
1
rSTc
(
vSTc t∆pp′ + v
ST
c ∆tδp′
)
Q(ψST1,c,i, ψ
ST
2,c,i, ψ
ST
3,c) (40)
where the distance differences are ∆Lqp(δT, δR,∆t, t) =
DLqp(t)−DLq′p′(t+ ∆t), ∆SBqp,c,i(δT, δR,∆t, t) = DSBqp,c,i(t)−
DSBq′p′,c,i(t+∆t), and ∆
MB
qp,c,mn(δT, δR,∆t, t) = D
MB
qp,c,mn(t)−
DMBq′p′,c,mn(t+ ∆t). Thus, using the second-order approxima-
tions in (26) and (27), ∆Lqp(δT, δR,∆t, t) is computed as indi-
cated at the top of the previous page, where ∆pp′ = δT(p−p′)
and ∆qq′ = δR(q − q′).
For the case of SBCs and MBCs in (37) and (38), it can
be seen that the distance differences can be expressed as
∆SBqp,c,i(δT, δR,∆t, t) = ∆
ST
p,c,i(δT,∆t, t) + ∆
SR
q,c,i(δR,∆t, t)
for SBCs and ∆MBqp,c,mn(δT, δR,∆t, t) = ∆
MT
p,c,m(δT,∆t, t) +
∆MRq,c,n(δR,∆t, t) for MBCs, where ∆
ST
p,c,i(δT,∆t, t) is ob-
tained as indicated at the top of this page. The difference
∆SRq,c,i(δR,∆t, t) can be analogously computed by substituting
ST by SR and p by q in (40). The terms ∆MTp,c,m(δT,∆t, t) and
∆MRq,c,n(δR,∆t, t) can be computed analogously and they are
omitted here for brevity.
In the limit Ic → ∞, the ST-CCF of the SBC in (37) can
be computed as [33]
ρSBSS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t)=
∫ pi
−pi
∫ pi
0
e−jk0∆
SB
qp,c(δT,δR,∆t,t)
×fSTc (θSTc , φSTc ) dθSTc dφSTc (41)
where the discrete random variables ∆SBqp,c,i(δT, δR,∆t, t),
φ
ST(R)
c,i , θ
ST(R)
c,i , ψ
ST(R)
1,c,i , and ψ
ST(R)
2,c,i in (37) have been sub-
stituted by their continuous versions ∆SBqp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t),
φ
ST(R)
c , θ
ST(R)
c , ψ
ST(R)
1,c , and ψ
ST(R)
2,c , respectively. The function
fSTc (θ
ST
c , φ
ST
c ) denotes the joint probability density function
(pdf) of the elevation AoDs (EAoDs) and azimuth AoDs
(AAoDs) of CSc . The elevation AoAs (EAoAs) and azimuth
AoAs (AAoAs) implicit in (41) are a function of the AoDs as
indicated in (14) and (15).
Due to the angular independence of the transmit- and
receive-side MBCs, this MBC contribution to the ST-CCF in
(38) admits a Kronecker form as the product of the transmit-
side and receive-side ST-CCFs, i.e., ρMBSS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t) =
ρMTSS,pp′,c(δT,∆t, t) · ρMRSS,qq′,c(δR,∆t, t). In the limit as
Mc, Nc →∞, the transmit-side and receive-side ST-CCF are
ρMTSS,pp′,c(δT,∆t, t)=
∫ pi
−pi
∫ pi
0
e
−jk0∆MTpp′,c(δT∆t,t)
×fMTc (θMTc , φMTc ) dθMTc dφMTc (42)
ρMRSS,qq′,c(δR,∆t, t)=
∫ pi
−pi
∫ pi
0
e
−jk0∆MRqq′,c(δR,∆t,t)
×fMRc (θMRc , φMRc ) dθMRc dφMRc (43)
where the discrete random variables φMTc,m, φ
MR
c,n , θ
MT
c,m, θ
MR
c,n ,
ψMT1,c,m, ψ
MR
1,c,n, ψ
MT
2,c,m, ψ
MR
2,c,n, and ∆
MB
qp,c,mn(δT, δR,∆t, t) in
(38) have been substituted by φMTc , φ
MR
c , θ
MT
c , θ
MR
c , ψ
MT
1,c ,
ψMR1,c , ψ
MT
2,c , ψ
MR
2,c , and ∆
MB
qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t), respectively. The
function fMTc (θ
MT
c , φ
MT
c ) denotes the joint pdf of the EAoD
and AAoD of CMTc and f
MR
c (θ
MR
c , φ
MR
c ) the joint pdf of the
EAoA and AAoA of CMRc .
Equations (36)–(43), specially (40), show that the ST-CCF
does not only depend on relative time and antenna positions ∆t
and ∆pp′ , but also on absolute time t and antenna position δp,
demonstrating the non-stationary properties of the CIR in both
temporal and spatial (over the array) domains, respectively.
The terms dependent of the ratios vSTc t/r
ST
c , δp/r
ST
c indicate
that the closer the cluster is to the Tx, the more it contributes to
the non-stationarity of the CIR. In addition, the cross-products,
e.g., vRt · δp, vSTc t · δp, introduce cross-dependencies into the
correlation functions with respect to the time and space, i.e.,
the temporal ACF and S-CCF depend on the position over the
array and on absolute time, respectively. In Section V, we will
show that these terms are responsible for the Doppler spectrum
drifts along both dimensions. Moreover, the terms that depend
on the ratios vSTc ∆t/r
ST
c and ∆pp′/r
ST
c improve the accuracy
of the ST-CCF compared to the conventional stationary MIMO
models. Finally, it is worth noting that as the temporal ACFs
depend on the pair of antennas ATp and A
R
q considered, they
cannot be obtained from the ST-CCFs by setting δT = δR = 0,
but setting p = p′ and q = q′ in (36)–(43).
2) Large-Scale ST-CCF: Because we assume that the clus-
ter (re)appearance and shadowing processes are independent
for simplicity, the large-scale ST-CCF can be separated as the
product of the ST-CCF of the cluster (re)appearance processes
and that of the shadowing processes as
ρSBLS (δT, δR,∆t) = ρ
SB
Πqp,c(δT, δR,∆t) · ρSBγqp,c(δT, δR,∆t).
(44)
Similarly, since the spatial-temporal cluster (re)appearance
process in (31) is expressed as the product of three independent
processes, hence the ST-CCF of ΠSBqp,c(t) can be calculated as
ρSBΠc (δT, δR,∆t) = ρ
ST
Πc
(δT) · ρSRΠc(δR) · ρSBΠc (∆t), where
ρSTΠc(δT)=E[Π
ST
c (δp)Π
ST
c (δp′)]
=P STV,c
(
P STV,c + P
ST
I,c e
−λSTT,cδT|p−p′|
)
(45)
ρSBΠc (∆t)=E[Π
SB
c (t)Π
SB
c (t+ ∆t)]
=P SBV,c
(
P SBV,c + P
SB
I,c e
−λSBT,c|q(∆t)|
)
(46)
where the receive-side ρSRΠc(δR) can be computed by substitut-
ing T by R and p by q in (45). Note that (45) corrects [28, eq.
(17)]. Since the total ST-CCF only depends on relative time
and antenna elements, the process ΠSBqp,c(δT, δR, t) is WSS
in these domains. It is worth noting that, since clusters can
reappear, the correlation of the (re)apperance processes does
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not completely vanish for long distances between antenna el-
ements, i.e., the reappearance of clusters introduces additional
large-scale correlation.
As the shadowing processes associated to the transmit-
and receive-arrays are considered independent, the ST-CCF
of γSBqp,c(t) can be calculated as [32], [33]
ρSBγqp,c(δT, δR,∆t)=exp
(
mSB0,c + (σ
SB
0,c)
2[1 + ρSBνc (∆t)]
)
× exp
(
(σST0,c)
2[1 + ρSTνc (δT)]
)
× exp
(
(σSR0,c)
2[1 + ρSRνc (δR)]
)
(47)
where it has been defined mSB0,c = m
SB
c ln(10)/10, σ
ST
0,c =
σSTc ln(10)/10, and σ
SR
0,c = σ
SR
c ln(10)/10. In addition, the
terms ρSTνc (δT), ρ
SR
νc (δR), and ρ
SB
νc (∆t) denote the ACFs of
the processes νSTc (δp), ν
ST
c (δq), and ν
SB
c (t) defined in (33)
and (34), respectively. For the Gaussian correlation model, the
ACFs in (47) are [33]
ρSTνc (δT) = e
−δ2T|p−p′|2/(D
ST
c )
2
(48)
ρSBνc (∆t) = e
−[(vTc )2+(vRc )2]∆t2/(DSBc )2 . (49)
The parameters DSTc and D
SB
c are called the decorrelation
distance and decorrelation time and they are defined as the
relative distance and time where the correlations in (48)
and (49) become e−1. Since the ACFs in (47)–(49) only
depend on relative time and distances, the cluster shadowing
process γSBqp,c(t) is WSS. Finally, as ρ
MB
LS (δT, δR,∆t) and
ρLLS(δT, δR,∆t) are computed analogously, they are omitted.
B. Spatial-Temporal Doppler Frequency Drifts
The non-stationary properties of the channel model result
in a spatial-temporal variant Doppler spectrum density. Since
the analysis for both SBCs and MBCs is similar and closed-
form solutions can only be obtained for MBCs, the MBC case
will be presented here. The instantaneous Doppler shift expe-
rienced by a ray scattered by a MBC can be computed as the
time derivative of the phase ∆ΦMBqp,c,mn(t) = k0D
MB
qp,c,mn(t)
in (9) as
fMBqp,c,mn(t)=
1
2pi
· d∆Φ
MB
qp,c,mn(t)
dt
= fMTp,c,m(t) + f
MR
q,c,n(t) (50)
where
fMTp,c,m(t)
fMTmax
=
Conventional Tx
Doppler shift︷ ︸︸ ︷
cosψMT1,c,m +t ·
Temporal drift at Tx︷ ︸︸ ︷
vMTc
rMTc
sin2 ψMT1,c,m
+ δp · 1
rMTc
Q(ψMT1,c,m, ψ
MT
2,c,m, ψ
MT
3,c )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Array drift at Tx
(51)
fMRq,c,n(t)
fMRmax
=
Conventional Rx
Doppler shift︷ ︸︸ ︷
cosψMR1,c,n +t ·
Temporal drift at Rx︷ ︸︸ ︷
vMRc
rMRc
sin2 ψMR1,c,n
+δq · 1
rMRc
Q(ψMR1,c,n, ψ
MR
2,c,n, ψ
MR
3,c )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Array drift at Rx
(52)
with fMTmax = v
MT
c /λ, f
MR
max = v
MR
c /λ. The Doppler drift of the
LOS component is obtained as
fL(t)
fLmax
=
Conventional
Doppler shift︷ ︸︸ ︷
cosψL1 +t ·
Temporal drift︷ ︸︸ ︷
vR
rL
sin2 ψL1
+δp · 1
rL
Q(ψL1 , ψ
L
3 , ψ
L
5 )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Array drift at Rx
−δq · 1
rL
Q(ψL1 , ψ
L
2 , ψ
L
4 )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Array drift at Rx
(53)
with fLmax = vR/λ. The first term in (51) denotes the con-
ventional Doppler shift in stationary MIMO channels [15]–
[18], [33]. The second term results in a linear Doppler fre-
quency drift over time whose normalized slope is proportional
to vMTc /r
MT
c sin
2 ψMT1,c,m. The third term in (51) represents
the effect of the antenna position along the array on the
Doppler shift. Similarly to the second term, the Doppler shift
experiences a linear drift over the array with a normalized
slope proportional to δT/rMTc Q(ψ
MT
1,c,m, ψ
MT
2,c,m, ψ
MT
3,c ). Thus,
we can conclude that it is the ratio of the array length
(cluster displacement) to the distance between the array and
the clusters what determines the contribution of the cluster to
the channel non-stationarity over the array (in time domain).
For a uniformly distributed scattering over the 3D sphere,
i.e., when f `c (θ
`
c, φ
`
c) = sin(θ
`
c)/4pi with ` ∈ {MT,MR}, we
can obtain an explicit solution for the expected value of the
Doppler frequency shift as B(1)MB = E[fMTpm ] + E[fMRqn ], where
the transmit- and receive-side frequency shifts can be com-
puted as E[fMTpm ] = 23
f
MT
max
r
MT
c
(vMTc t−δp cosψMT3,c ) and E[fMRqn ] =
2
3
f
MR
max
r
MR
c
(vMRc t − δq cosψMR3,c ), respectively. The Doppler fre-
quency spread corresponding to the MBC components can
be obtained as B(2)MB = (E[(fMBqp,c,mn)2] − E[fMBqp,c,mn]2)1/2
or, equivalently, as B(2)MB = (E[(fMTp,c,m)2] + E[(fMRq,c,n)2] −
E[fMTp,c,m]2 − E[fMRq,c,n]2)1/2 where it has been used the fact
that the transmit- and receive-side Doppler frequencies shifts
are independent. Finally, the term E[(fMTp,c,m)2] is given by
E[(fMTp,c,m)2]=
(fMTmax )
2
15
5 + 8(vMTc t
rMTc
)2
− 16
(
vMTc tδp
rMTc
)2
cosψMT3,c
+
(
δp
rMTc
)2(
1 + 2 cosψMT3,c + 5 cos
2ψMT3,c
)]
. (54)
The term E[(fMRq,c,n)2] can be computed analogously and it
is omitted here for brevity. The average Doppler frequency
shift drifts over the array and in time in a similar fashion
to the individual rays in (51) and (52). Notice that the drift
of the average Doppler shift and Doppler spread depends on
the orientation of the array with respect to the direction of
motion, i.e., the angle ψMT3,c . Furthermore, considering short
periods of time and small-arrays, i.e., {vMTc t, (NT−1)δT} 
rMTc , both B
(1)
MB and B
(2)
MB become spatial-temporal invariant
as in conventional non-massive MIMO models. Closed-form
expressions cannot be obtained for the SBC Doppler drifts
because the AoA and AoD are interdependent.
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IV. SIMULATION MODEL AND STATISTICAL PROPERTIES
The implementation of the theoretical model is not possible
as it requires an infinite number of scatterers. However, it
is well known that a finite number of rays can approximate
the statistical properties of the theoretical model [33]. As the
procedure is the same for SBCs and MBCs, only SBCs will
be presented here. The SBC component of the CIR for the
simulation model is
hˆSBqp,c(t) =
√
Pˆ SBqp,c(t)
Ic∑
i=1
aˆc,ie
jΘˆSBc,ie−jk0Dˆ
SB
qp,c,i(t) (55)
where aˆc,i, ΘˆSBc,i , Dˆ
SB
qp,c,i(t), and Ic are the simulation model
parameters of the small-scale fading process, and Pˆ SBqp,c(t)
is the cluster’s average power of the simulation model. For
Pˆ SBqp,c(t), the Gaussian processes νˆ
ST
p,c(δp), νˆ
SR
q,c(δq), and νˆc(t)
contained within γˆSBqp,c(t) are approximated by a finite number
of sinusoids. Due to the similarity of the procedure, only
the transmit-side process is presented here. Thus, the process
νˆSTc (δp) is defined as
νˆSTc (δp) =
K
ST
c∑
k=1
bˆSTc,k cos
(
2pisˆSTc,kδp + Θˆ
ST
c,k
)
. (56)
In the simulation model, it is required to find reasonable values
of the parameters {aˆc,i, θˆSTc,i , φˆSTc,i} in (55) and {bˆc,k, sˆc,k} in
(56) in order to have a good approximation to the statistical
properties of the theoretical model. Aside from the values of
ΘˆSBc,i and Θˆ
ST
kc
that are drawn from i.i.d. random variables
uniformly distributed over the interval (0, 2pi], the remaining
parameters can be obtained using the corresponding equations
of the theoretical model, e.g, DˆSBqp,c,i(t) in (55) can be obtained
using (26). In this paper, a 3D extension of the RSM [29] is
used to compute the parameters of the small-scale fading pro-
cesses, and the MEA [33] is used to compute the parameters
of the cluster shadowing processes.
The small-scale ST-CCF of the simulation model for SBCs
can be expressed as
ρˆSBSS,qp,c(δT, δR,∆t, t) =
IE,cIA,c∑
i=1
aˆ2c,ie
−jk0∆ˆSBqp,c,i(δT,δR,∆t,t) (57)
where IE,c and IA,c denote the number of rays used in the
simulation model in the elevation and azimuth planes, respec-
tively, so the total number of rays in (55) is Ic = IE,cIA,c.
In the RSM, the theoretical correlation functions in (41) can
be approximated as midpoints Riemann sums of finite number
of terms [29]. Then, the angular parameters of the simulation
model are assumed equally spaced in both the elevation and
azimuth planes as θˆSTc,i = pi/IE,c
(di/IE,ce − 1/2) and φˆSTc,i =
2pi/IA,c
[
(i− 1/2) mod IA,c
]
, with i = 1, 2, . . . , IE,cIA,c.
Here, dxe denotes the least integer greater than or equal to
x and A mod B the remainder after division of A by B.
The parameter ∆ˆSBqp,c,i(δT, δR,∆t, t) in (57) can be obtained
by plugging θˆSTc,i and φˆ
ST
c,i into (11)–(13) and these into (40).
Last, the parameters aˆc,i in (57) can be obtained as [29]
aˆc,i =
 fSTc
(
θˆSTc,i , φˆ
ST
c,i
)
∑IE,cIA,c
i=0 f
ST
c
(
θˆSTc,i , φˆ
ST
c,i
)

1/2
. (58)
It is worth noting that the introduction of a new dimension
(the elevation angle) into the simulation model increases its
complexity compared to its 2D counterpart, as it requires
additional terms in the sum of complex exponential functions
to represent the elevation component of the rays.
Secondly, the ACF of the SoS process in (56) is given by
ρˆSTνc (δT) =
K
ST
c∑
k=1
(bˆSTc,k)
2
2
cos(2pisˆSTc,k(p− p′)δT). (59)
For the Gaussian correlation model, the MEA assumes the
amplitude of all sinusoids to be bˆSTc,k =
√
2/KSBc . In addition,
the spatial frequencies sˆSTc,k can be obtained as [33]
sˆSTc,k =
1
piDSTc
erf−1
(
k − 1/2
KSTc
)
(60)
where k = 1, 2, . . . ,KSBc and erf
−1(·) denotes the inverse
error function.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Henceforth, the scatterers distribution within a cluster is
modeled by the VMF distribution, which is defined by the
mean elevation angle θµ, the mean azimuth angle φµ, and its
concentration parameter k ≥ 0. The pdf of a VMF random
variable is defined in spherical coordinates as [35]
f(θ, φ) =
k sin θ
4pi sinh(k)
ek(sin θµ sin θ sin(φµ−φ)+cos θµ cos θ).
(61)
The concentration parameter k determines the angular spread
in both azimuth and elevation angles. A high value of k
produces a highly concentrated distribution and k = 0 results
in a uniform distribution on the 3D sphere. In general, the
azimuth and elevation angles of the VMF are correlated, with
the exception of k = 0 and θµ = 0.
A. Small-Scale Statistical Properties of the Channel
In Figs. 2a and 2b, a performance comparison of the plane,
parabolic, and spherical wavefronts using the theoretical model
is presented. In particular, the absolute values of the transmit-
side cluster-level array-variant ACFs and time-variant S-CCFs
for a MBC and different values of the VMF concentration
parameter are shown. For a fair comparison of the three
wavefronts, it has been set t = 0 s and p = p′ = NT/2 in
(40) to obtain Figs. 2a and 2b, respectively. This enables us to
eliminate the influence of absolute time and antenna position
on the ACFs and S-CCFs, respectively. Note that as the plane
wavefront with static channel parameters cannot capture non-
stationary properties of the channel in the spatial or temporal
domains, the corresponding results do not show any difference
at different antenna elements or time instants. Thus, we only
show the results obtained with the plane wavefront at antenna
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(a) Cluster-level array-variant ACF (b) Cluster-level time-variant S-CCF
Fig. 2. Comparison of the cluster-level transmit-side a) array-variant ACF (t = 0) s and b) time-variant S-CCF (p = 50) of the theoretical model using plane,
parabolic, and spherical wavefronts for different values of VMF k-factor (f =2 GHz, NT=100, δT=λ/2, βT= pi/2, αT=0, θµ= 3pi/4, φµ = pi/3,
ζ
MT
c = pi/2, ξ
MT
c = pi/6, r
MT
c = 30 m, v
MT
c = 5 m/s).
AT50 in Fig. 2a and time instant t = 0 in Fig. 2b. The temporal
ACFs (Fig. 2a) and S-CCFs (Fig. 2b) at the center of the
transmit-array (p = 50) and time t = 0, respectively, show
negligible differences for the three different wavefronts as
expected. However, unlike the plane wavefront model, the
results obtained with the parabolic wavefront demonstrate that
it can model non-stationary channels and approximate the
corresponding results obtained with the spherical wavefront
very well. Also, notice that the array and temporal variations
of the ACFs and S-CCFs, respectively, are the result of the
cross-products in (40) described in Section III. Finally, it can
be observed that the ACF at AT100 is higher than that at A
T
1 .
The reason is that, as AT1 is closer to the cluster than A
T
100,
the aparent angular spread at AT1 is higher than that at A
T
100.
Accordingly, as the coherence time, i.e., the region where the
ACF is above certain level, is inversely proportional to the
angular spread, hence the ACF widens from AT1 to A
T
100.
In Figs. 3a and 3b, a comparison of the theoretical model,
simulation model, and simulation results is presented through
the absolute values of the transmit-side cluster-level time-
variant ACFs and array-variant S-CCFs, respectively, for a
MBC and different values of the VMF concentration pa-
rameter. Note that as the CIR is non-stationary and hence
non-ergodic, the simulation results have been obtained by
averaging over 104 realizations of the correlation functions.
Unlike Figs. 2a and 2b, these results demonstrate temporal
and spatial non-stationarity through the ACFs and S-CCFs,
respectively. It is worth noting the very good agreement
between theoretical and simulation results obtained through
the extended 3D RSM in non-stationary conditions. In our
study, we have verified that the 3D RSM outperforms the
Monte Carlo method in the approximation of the ACFs and
S-CCFs in more than one order of magnitude using NMTc = 8
and MMTc = 16 in the EAoD and AAoD, respectively.
On the other hand, whereas the accuracy of the parabolic
wavefront has already been assessed, the benefits in terms
of computational complexity have not been shown yet. In
order to provide an estimation of the computational gain, we
used the ratio of the average simulation time of calculating
plane, parabolic, and spherical wavefronts under the condition
that all the rest parameters in the simulations were kept the
same. To minimize the influence of the selected parameters
on the results, we employed random parameters in every
simulation and we averaged the computation time over many
realizations (104). The ratios of the average computation
time of computing plane, parabolic, and spherical wavefronts
obtained are: Tplane/Tspherical = 0.06, Tplane/Tparabolic = 0.35,
Tparabolic/Tspherical = 0.17. The plane wavefront is the most
efficient but it cannot capture non-stationary properties of the
channel. Remarkably, the average computation time of the
parabolic wavefront is 17% of the average time required by
the spherical wavefront, which demonstrates the efficiency of
the proposed approach.
B. Large-Scale Statistical Properties of the Channel
The large-scale characteristics of the proposed model were
validated by employing the outdoor measurements reported
in [9] and [12]. In [9], Gao et al. studied the distribution
of the VRs length along the array by setting a 128-element
virtual ULA spanning 7.5 m on the rooftop of a building in a
semi-urban environment. In a similar setting [11] [12], Payami
et al. studied the array-variant RMS DS by setting a virtual
ULA composed by 128 omnidirectional antenna elements
spaced half wavelength. In both cases, the measurements were
performed in LOS and NLOS conditions at a central frequency
of 2.6 GHz with a signal bandwidth of 50 MHz.
For the simulation results, if some channel parameters, e.g.,
carrier frequency, antenna separation, and number of antennas,
were provided in the measurements (such as in [9] and [12]),
they were directly employed in our simulations. The rest
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(a) Cluster-level time-variant ACF (b) Cluster-level array-variant S-CCF
Fig. 3. Comparison of the cluster-level transmit-side a) time-variant ACFs (p = 50) and b) array-variant S-CCFs (t = 0) of the theoretical model, simulation
model, and simulation results for different values of VMF k-factor (f = 2 GHz, NMTc =M
MT
c =15, NT=100, δT=λ/2, βT=pi/2, αT=0, θµ=3pi/4,
φµ=pi/3, ζ
MT
c =pi/2, ξ
MT
c =pi/6, r
MT
c =30 m, v
MT
c = 5 m/s ).
channel model parameters, e.g., λV,c, λI,c, σc, and Dc, were
then estimated using an optimization algorithm in order to fit
the statistical properties of the channel model to those of the
measurement data. In the estimation process, random initial
values of those parameters were first generated. Then, the
average root mean square error of the simulation and measure-
ment results was minimized by optimizing the values of those
parameters in an iterative process. The following simulation
results, e.g, cumulative distribution functions (CDFs), were
obtained by using the Monte Carlo method, i.e., performing
multiple simulation runs (104). We employed 20 clusters per
simulation run and the number of sinusoids per cluster to
generate the shadowing processes was 25. Notice that λI,c and
λV,c, σc, and Dc are assumed to be equal for every cluster.
In Fig. 4, the CDFs of the measured and simulated VRs’
length over the array are presented for different values of
the visibility rates. The VRs inside the array were selected
for comparison as their information is complete and reliable
[9]. Although the measurement and simulation curves for
λI,c = λV,c = 0.5 m−1 are in good agreement for most of the
range, there are discrepancies between these curves for low
values of the VR’s length, which can be explained due to the
lack of reliable information for short VRs. Note that as the
maximum length of a VR that can be measured over a ULA
is equal to the length of the array (see [9, Figs. 6 b-c]), we
limited the maximum length of VRs to the ULA length. As
a result, a discontinuity occurs in the CDF at a VR length
of about 7.5 m for λI,c = λV,c = 0.1. In this case, whereas
approximately 70% of VRs are strictly shorter than 7.5 m,
30% are longer than or equal to 7.5 m. Generally, it can be
stated that the lower the cluster disappearance rate, the higher
the percentage of clusters visible over the entire ULA and the
larger the discontinuity.
In the VR approach for massive MIMO arrays developed
in [9], the slopes of the clusters’ average power variations
along the array were employed to model cluster-level large-
scale fading. These slopes were estimated in a least-squares
sense in decibel domain. In Fig. 5, the CDFs of the slopes
simulated and estimated from measurements are presented
for comparison purposes. Note that to estimate the values of
the slopes by simulations, we kept fixed the values of the
visibility rates λI,c = λV,c = 0.5 m−1 previously obtained
(see Fig. 4). It is worth noting that larger standard deviations of
the clusters power σc tend to increase the spread of the slopes,
whereas larger decorrelation distances produce the opposite
effect. Moreover, it should be remarked that the area mean
has little or no impact on the CDFs of the slopes.
Caused by the (re)appearance of clusters and smooth evolu-
tion of the clusters’ average power along the array, variations
of the RMS DS as reported in [12] need to be captured by
massive MIMO channel models. For that purpose, in Fig. 6
Fig. 4. Measured [9] and simulated CDFs of the clusters’ VRs lengths over
the array (f = 2.6 GHz, NR = 128, δR = λ/2 ).
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Fig. 5. Measured and simulated CDFs of slopes of the cluster’s power
variations along the array for different values of the standard deviation of
the clusters’ average power (f = 2.6 GHz, λI,c = λV,c = 0.5 m−1,
Dc = 1.23 m, NR = 128, δR = λ/2).
Fig. 6. Comparison of the simulated and estimated [12] CDFs of the array-
variant RMS DS for different values of the (re)apperance rates and standard
deviation of the clusters’ average power (f = 2.6 GHz, NR = 128, δR =
λ/2, Dc = 1.23 m).
we present a comparison of the simulated and measured
CDFs of the RMS DS over the array. The simulation results
correspond to different values of the appearance rates and
clusters’ average power standard deviations. Whereas shad-
owing of clusters results in variations of the DS, adding both
cluster (re)appearance and shadowing enables us to model such
variations of the DS more accurately.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have developed and studied a novel 3D
non-stationary wideband theoretical channel model and a cor-
responding simulation channel model for massive MIMO com-
munication systems. Firstly, a new efficient and accurate way
of capturing spatial-temporal non-stationary properties of the
channel through parabolic wavefronts has been proposed. We
have demonstrated that the parabolic wavefront is sufficiently
flexible and accurate to model the statistical properties of the
channel with reduced computational complexity. Moreover, the
relationship between non-stationary properties of the channel,
e.g., time- and array-variant ST-CCFs and Doppler frequency
drifts, and the distance between the arrays and clusters has
been shown. Secondly, non-stationary properties of the channel
have also been modeled through cluster-level evolution pro-
cesses in space and time domains. A comparison of simulation
results and measurements have validated the spatial-temporal
cluster (re)appearance and lognormal shadowing processes in
order to approximate key statistical properties of the channel
such as the length of the clusters’ VRs, the array-variant
cluster power and array-variant DS. Finally, a 3D extension
of the RSM for parameters computation has been proposed
and validated through simulations.
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